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www.babyskates.com
This is an exact printable copy of the insole or foot-bed for the indicated size. The size is
located on the printable template. Have your child line their foot up with the dotted line
on the rear (RIGHT SIDE) of the measuring template where the HEEL or BACK OF THE
FOOT is located. Have the child stand up on the printed template on a smooth-flat
surface; for a good fit make sure that they are wearing a sock that they would go ice
skating in. Have your child put their weight down on that foot. It may be a little harder
for smaller children, just have them lean down or lean forward towards the floor. Make
sure to measure both of your child’s feet and order the bigger size.
The SIZE indicted on the printable sizing template indicates the BABY SKATES size in a
U.S. Sizing. To make it easier, all of our BABY SKATES ice skates are sized just like
normal TODDLER’S or CHILDREN’S shoes. When sizing your child using this template we
suggest that they fit SNUG to a (1/4 inch or 0.6 cm) bigger for growing room. With
regular wear and usage, all BABY SKATES brand ice skates are designed to stretch and
give. Please keep in mind they will stretch anywhere from a (1/4 to 1/2) of a size.

Size 1

HEEL - BACK

TOES - FRONT

Please feel free to email us at information@babyskates.com or call us if you need further
help or have a sizing question. For more great information please go to our BABY
SKATES SIZING PAGE on our web site, www.babyskates.com for more
MEASUREMENTS, CONVERSION CHARTS, and GENERAL SIZING INFORMATION.

